**Draw Me Healthy** is an interactive children's book that will teach your kids about developing a healthy lifestyle. We have several other new books for children to fit all of your needs, including a brand-new **Stewardship Jack** book, as well as another entry in the **Guide's Greatest** series.  ~Jonathan
Healthy
By Brandon Reese

Noah doesn’t feel very good. He’s been sitting on the sofa watching TV and eating junk food. Will you help him feel better? Will you help him learn how to be healthy? All you need are some sticky notes, a pencil, and oodles of imagination!

Mathews

Lila isn’t just like her yellow friends or her blue cousins, so she feels as though she doesn’t fit in anywhere. But when she meets another swirly kid and his swirly mom, she finds out that she does belong somewhere . . . with a very special swirly Someone.

Other titles in the Stewardship Jack series:

Jack Gives Back
Jack and the 10 Rules

Change of Heart Stories
Edited by Lori Peckham

There’s more than one way to discover what's truly important in life—a parrot, a sinking boat, quicksand, a crocodile, and a sudden tumble off a cliff can really grab your attention!
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